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Abstract
This project combined theoretical and experimental ground-based studies of the
interactions between convection and solidification of binary melts. Particular attention
was focused on the alteration of the composition and microstructure of castings caused
by convective flows through the interstices of mushy layers. Two different mechanisms
causing convection were investigated. (i) Compositional, buoyancy driven convection is
known to cause chimneys and freckles in directionally cast alloys on Earth. The
analytical studies provide quantitative criteria for the formation of chimneys that can be
used to assess the expediency of producing alloys in Space. (ii) Flow of the melt is also
driven by the... .,-ontr_,-ti,-,n........... I"'_'_nar'_i"n_,-.-t-,. ._ , hat ,yp_ca!ly.. occurs during change cf phase.
Such convection will occur even in the absence of gravity, and may indeed be the
primary cause of macrosegregation during the production of alloys in Space.
The studies will employed asymptotic methods in order to determine conditions for the
stability of various states of solidifying systems. Further, simple macroscopic models of
complete systems were developed and solved. These analytical studies were augmented
by laboratory experiments using aqueous solutions, in which the convective flows could
be easily observed and the effects of convection could be readily measured. These
experiments guided the development of the theoretical models and provided data against
which the predictions of the models can be tested.
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Achievements
Chiareli completed a thorough, fundamental study of the flow through mushy layers
driven by expansion during solidification. Such convection is an inevitable consequence
of solidification and cannot be avoided by manufacturing materials in space. It causes
macrosegregation in a casting, which was analysed with a set of similarity solutions of
equations developed to describe the interstitial flow in a mushy layer driven by
expansion.
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The flow driven by expansion (in silicon-based products, for example) can drive an
instability that leads to the flow becoming focused and the casting becoming laterally
inhomogeneous. The potential for instability was proved, but it was found that the
instability is unlikely to occur under typical casting conditions.
Worster (in collaboration with RC Kerr from the Australian National University)
conducted a suite of experiments in which the degree of macro-segregation caused by
compositional (buoyancy-driven) convection was quantified. A particular focus of this
study was the observation that adding small quantities of an impurity to the melt (in the
experiments, copper sulphate was added to aqueous solutions of ammonium chloride)
could inhibit the formation of chimneys (freckles) that formed in the casting. A
theoretical model was developed that showed how supercooling at the mush-liquid
interface enhances a particular mode of convection in the melt that influences the state of
the underlying mushy layer in such a way as to suppress convection within the mushy
layer and hence to suppress the occurrence of chimneys. Experimental measurements
showed that the addition of impurities can increase the degree of supercooling
significantly. The predictions of the theoretical model gave good agreement with the
experimental observations of the time of chimney formation and the amount of impurity
needed to suppress the formation of chimneys.
Anderson carried out a significant nonlinear analysis of convection in mushy layers and
thereby determined the physical mechanisms that control the degree of sub-criticality of
the bifurcations to convection. The study yielded a comprehensive set of coupled
amplitude equations, which were used to predict the modes of convection in a mushy
layer and their stability.
In the course of this nonlinear study, Anderson discovered a hitherto unsuspected
oscillatory mode of instability in the mushy layer that is a consequence of the intimate
coupling between solidification and convection and may cause compositional striations
to occur in a cast alloy. This instability (which is a linear phenomenon) was studied in
somedetailasit elucidatedsomeof thecomplexdynamicsthatcanoccurin mushy
layers.
Schulzedevelopedasophisticatednumericalmodelof convectionin amushylayerwith
fully-developedchimneys.Althoughthechimneyswerenot fully resolved,theirgross
properties(in particulartheirwidth andthemassflux throughthem)wereallowedto
varydynamicallyin responseto thebuoyancy-drivenflow, aswastheheightof the
mushylayer. Thenumericalstudywassupportedby atheoreticalanalysisof the
variousboundarylayersthatform andascalinganalysisof thegrossfeaturesof the
layerandflow within it. ThesestudieshaveextendedAnderson'sweaklynonlinear
resultsto afully nonlinearregimeandshowedthatchimneyscanform nonlinearlyat
evensmallerRayleighnumbersthanpredictedby ananalysisof nonlinearconvection
withoutchimneys.
Worster(in collaborationwithJSWettlaufer,Universityof Washington,andHE
Huppert,Universityof Cambridge)performedextensivelaboratoryexperimentsto study
theformationandevolutionof seaice. Thedatafrom theseexperimentsisbeingusedto
guidethedevelopmentof predictivemathematicalmodelsthatwill aidtheremotesensing
bysatelliteof thefreezingof theArctic oceans,whichhaveamajoreffecton the
changingglobalclimate. Thoughfocusedonseaice. thisstudyhasprovided
quantitativedataconfirmingpredictionsfor theonsetof convectionin mushylayers
generallymadeby Worster,AndersonandSchulzepreviouslyin thisproject.
Thoughnot originally proposed,Worsteradditionallyengagedin a fundamentalstudy
(withWettlaufer)of solidificationin layerspremeltedliquid layersafew tensof
moleculardiametersthick. This is leadingto anunderstandingof thetransportof
materialin partially-moltensystems,suchasfrozengroundandsinteredmaterials.Such
transportcanfarexceedanygravitationalflow _d isresponsib!efor __numberof
defectsin materialsgrownin microgravity.
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